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Report on the property of the Antiguo Gold & Copper Comp~, 

Dome, Ar izona. 

Mr. F. E. Devine, Pres., 
Antiguo Gold & Copper Company, 
Dome, Arizona. 

near Sir 

In ac~ordance with your request, I have examined the property 
of the Antiguo Gold & Copper Company, and herewith submit the results 
of my investigations and conclusions 

PROPERTY. 

The property comprises a group of some 14 mining claims, 
s1 tuated in the Fortuna !\aning District, Yuma County, Arizona, about one 
mile south of the town of Dome, Arizona, a station on the ~ain line of 
the Southern Pacific Railroa.d. ' 

GEOLOGY. 

The , formation of the country is lime. This lime belt is 
fully a mile and a half wide and extends through the countr,y in a general 
northAasterly and southwesterly direct ion for miles. The IJime Measures 
rests upon what appears to be a Hornblende Schist, and the meaSl1reg ha.ve 
been more or less altored by metamorphic action. The bedding planes of 
the Lime ha.ve a dip of about 50 degrees to the ~nst. The core of this 
lime belt upon which the six of the claims of the group are loca.ted, 
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a.ppea.rs to be a.n enormous reef, running northeasterly and southwesterly 
through the belt, a.nd from a dista.nce has the appearance of a huge dyke 
cutting the formation. There are numerous fissures in evidence everywhere. 

ORE OCCURANCES. 

On the main reef t here are good surface showings of copper 
wherever work has. been done; and along the contact, especially in the 
vioinity of the Bradstreet claim, the surface showing is good. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The property la.cks dt~veloprnent. surface pits necessary for title 
work, being the only work in evidence. 

CONCLUS IOnS. 

}i' ... ~vt}P.' .r.~;r t.?~.t?m""..?~~~. ct'llli~cl.-LITtS iIi';U ~Oh5 i c.iera t ion t fie history 
no/!' .... " +'h,.,. 1 .. , .... ,_ ... ~n,.,."",.. ....... ~ ... ,..eo ~,.... +h,... ,~_ ..... ~ .... -,, -"-"""~- T -- - - - . • -
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THE ANTIQUE GOLD AND COPPER PROPERTIES. 

w. E. Spivey, Secty. 
H. H. MoPhaul J 

lJ) F f'" I( .q, •• , , r " . ,1' fT' 
I~ l. ' I ' G . ~) IT" II ~ 10-
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At your request I submit ~ observation and examination of the Antique 

Property. 

You will understand tha.t such statements as are made in this report 

are based entirely on present development which are sma.ll compared to, 

with the apparent opportunity offered, secondarily on the general favorable 
conditions surro\ulding property. 

CLAn.~S 

There are eight full claims 600 x 1500 feet, five of the claims 

cover the main strike of the outcrop. The remaining three are side claims. 

LOCATION 

The property is located in Yuma County in the Fortuna Mining District, 

and about one and one-half miles from the aation of Dome on the main line of 
the S. P. ~ and about eighteen miles east from the town of Yuma, a place 

of about 5,000 population. At one point the railroad runs within one half 
mile of the West Bnd cla~, from which point a good wagon road can be built 
down to the railroad. 

ELEVATION: 

The elevation is about one thousand (1,000) feet above sea level. 

The Gila River flows within about three-quBrtersof a mile of the property 

from which an abundance of water can be obtained at all t~es. 

TOPOGRAPHY: 

The property lies in a rough, mOlUltainous countr.y locally known 
as the Fortuna Range, the frunous Fortuna Mine being loce:t,ed in this r~ge 
and on the opposite side from the Antique pronertv . 
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At your request I visited the propertt of the Antigua Gold and 

Copper Company, situated about two miles from Doma, on the Southern 

Pacifio Railroad, in Yuma County, Arizona. 

The property consists of tryn or more claims that I examined, 

and other8 that I did no·t visit. 

The prinoipal vein is a contaot quartz lode, between granite and 

lode, and crops out boldly tor a long distance. I walked over it for 

about 6,000 feet, on the following named claims, viz; The Tungston, the 
, , 

Mathews, the l~ti.thews No. l, a.nd the Lapanza. 

This vein or lode orops out boldly nearly the whole 6,000 feet 

and is from six to ten feet wide showing copper carbonate at ever,y place 

t ha t any work has been done on the above ment ionEd cla.ims. ill of the 

work consists of tunnels and open cuts, and can only be classed 80 far 

a8 a very promising prospect, but has every indication of making a big 

mine when developed. The vein runs nearly east and west, a little 

to the north in the east. Besides copper,the ore carries silver, gold 

and in places mandate ot lead, especially in the open cuts on the Tongston 

claim where the ore shows a width of about ten feet. 

The property is about six hundred feet or more above the Gila River 

a.bout a. mile south of the railroad, and the tunnel on the Tongston is ____ .. 

a fair wagon road. 

To the north of these claims are the Deacon, Scheelite, Do Jack, 

and the Bradstreet, as will be shown on the aooompanying plan. These 

claims all have nearly the same oourse as the first mentioned, and all of the 

open outs or short tunnels whioh show strong veins of ---.-----
mora feet in width and copper carbonate. 
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a dark greenish graniteoized rock resembling hornblend, which follows in 

many places, close the ore outcrop and invariably on the hanging side 

of the limes outcrop. The ore outorop being a contact between the lime 

and the porphyries. The ores occur in a prominent t\}rke along the entire 

length of rive claims and even farther to the west and lower down the 

slope. A very favorable showing has been made on grOIDld, which 1 believe, 

does not belong to the Antique group, but should in my opinion, be embodied 

in the group. The contact has a strike of about east and west; it is 

somewhat irregular and shows evidence of extensive movement to which the 

ore bodies are undoubtedly related. 

ORE 

The ore outcrops are mostly eruptive, carrying copper, gold and st'lver 

values, very good assays have been made in copper from the several 

different openings along the strike of tIle outcrop, whioh in places measure 

from ten to twenty feet across. The outcrop itself, is much more extensive 

in width at the upper elevations. 

WORK 

The workings consist of several different opening along the strike of 

the outcrop as follows Two tunnels, one in thirt~ive feet and the other 

about forty feet, two open cuts, one twenty feet and the other thirty feet; 

a twenty foot drift rold a sbaft down seventy feet. All of these openings 

show ore. The outcrop has been prospected on the surface for the entire 

length of the five claims at different intervals to determine the values 

at different points and have proven uniform in values. The ground is 

easily mined and would not require extensive timbering • 
...... -.-.-- --,- ... , ..... ~ .. ---.-.---.---.. . -.-- .. ~--. -.... --~ ... -.-.... -.~ ., -.-~ . " " ' .... --_ .. -- ' .. -.. 

At the present time, extensive develovments arA np~p~~~pv +n n~~ __ 
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they were taken, and aooompanies this report. You showed me some very 

good photographs, which I recognized at once as some of the places that I 

visited. 

I am of the opinion that you will encounter sulphides at a short 

distance below the surface, when you sink on your property; as indicated 

by the bornite at the ftt~face of the Bradstreet claim, which is lower 

down the mountain than the other clnLms. 

I would advise that you sink a shaft at or near the open cut on 

the Tongston olaUn and I would like to see a drill hole sunk on the 

Bradstreet olaim, and the tunnel on the Scheelite should be driven on the 

vein. 

The drill would be a good means of prospecting your property in 

many places, and when the pay ore is located at a depth in this way it 

could be cut by oross cut tunnel or tunnels, at a depth of several hundred 

feet in plaoes, as the sides of the mountain are quite steep (about 40%) 

80 that nearly a foot in depth could be gained by a foot run in the cross 

out tunnel. 

All the gulohes leading up from the river to the base of the 

mountain conta.in placer gold, and are being dry washed by prospeotors and 

Indians at the present time. All this gold must have come from erosions 

of your veins, all of the mountains were much higher at one time. 

From your property oan be seen, to the north the famous Castle 

Dome Peak, in whioh distriot so much gold has been taken out in the past, 

and is still being worked extensively. 

Your property is most favorably situated for working, being as it 

is almost on the railroad, and only 20 miles from water navigation on the 

Colora.do River at Y'llJT\a, which rung into the Gulf of Ca.lifornia.. 

T nm I''''l''I.f'{A""",,+ .... h~+ .... 'h_ .... _. __________ L __ • 
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.T. E. D;~tlle, President 
M. E. Spivey, Secretary 

Directors 
J. E. Devine 
M. E. Spivey 
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Antiguo Gold · & 
Copper Co. 

DOME, ARIZONA 

ORGANIZED UNDER THE CORPORATION LA WS OF ARIZONA 

Capitalization $2,000,000 

Treasury Stock $1,000,000 

P,,~R V~\'LUE Sl.OO.., FULLY P,,~Il) ANI) 

N'()X-i\.SSESS4\' RLE 

Nineteen Lode Claims 
380 Acres 

Two Placer Claims 
320 Acres 

TOT AL 700 ACRES 
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Developing copper properties froIn prospects to producing nllnns 1S the greates' -profit

sharing business in the United States today. According to figures just made public by the Ull

ite(i States Geological Survey, it is the Inost wonderful industry in the history of the world, and 

~-\.rizona is the biggest copper producing State in the r"nion. Ten mines in Arizona paid $:34,000,

(JUO in Di videntls in 1916, and it is predicted that the profits in 1917 will be still 

g-reater. The demanu for copper greatly exceeds the supply andl it is a "'Nell known fact that 

the big copper prouucing mines in trying to meet this demand have neglected their develop-

1l1~nt work for future production. They Rre, therefore, looking for newly developed prospects, 

and the Antiguo Gold & Copper Company in off(:'ring to the public its first issue of stock 

at t('n eents a share, is giving the far-sighted, intelligent investor a chance to get in on the 

ground floor of a legitimate industry, where your money \vill rec(~ive its full earning power and 

lj(Jt the rental value of it. 

All wars have been followeu by big boonlS in copper and the investor should prepare for 

t itp in~\'itable l)oOI11 which will undoubtedly follow the end of the pre.sent conflict. The high 

I,riel' of cOPlwr will be lllaintaineu for many years to corne, as product.ion of this valuable metal 

"\'ill llot h(> sufficient to meet the amonnt nee(lecl for re-construction purposes and to restore 

; :1tlu~tripH in which copppr is an absolute necessity. 

\Y .. wish to point out to the public that our propert:" in being situat.€lcl only a mile and a 

l !:df fronl the Southprn Pacific Railroad and the Gila Ri\'(~r, is admirably located for economi

( .• t! dpvt·lopnwut and eliminates two of the great problenls confronting mining enterprises, 

II ; t lllt 'ly. lack of transport.lt ion and wa tC'r. 

TIt l'PP (\minent nlining' ~nginpers have examined our property, and the remarkable COll

('t:ITt'nc<, of their conclusiolls insures the ultimate success of our enterprise. 

Dr, John R. ~rag-rudpr, the well known mining engineer, of Tucson, and New York, says: 

•. TIle principal vpin is a contact quartz lo(le, between granite and lime, and crops out bol<..l-

1 .. ·: for a lon~ distance. I ,,-alked over it for about 6,000 fe(~t on the following named clailns, 
... • # • 

\ · IZ.: The Tungsten, the Mathews, the Mathews No.1, an(l th~ Lopanza . . 

"' This \"ein or lode crops out boi(.11y nearly the whole 6,000 feet and is from six to ten feet 

,\·idt· :-;ilowing copper carbonate at every pl.lc(~ thpt any work has been done on the above men

I i , 1Il' -( l daims. All the work consists of tunnels and open cuts, and can only be classed so far 

;: - : ! \-('I"Y promising prosprct, but ha~s eVl'ry inuication of nuking a big mine when developed
" 

'1' ;1" n .-in rnns nearly east and W(!st, a littlp to thp north of east. Besides copppr, the ore car

r O ":-; :-;ih'(~l', gold and in plat'('s molibdate of lead, ('sl'l'cially in the OPPll cut 011 the Tungsten 

t· :;till !, \\"Iu'['(' tilt' ore shows a width of about ten fetAt. 
• ~ I 

T" t lit, north of till'se elaims are the De~lcon, Selteelitl" Dojack and the BI'ath;tf(~f!t. The-sl' 
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claims ·cV.\~ have nearly the same course as the first mentioned, and all have either open cuts or 
short tunnels which show strong veins of six or more feet in width, and copper carbonate. 
'rile Bradstreet claim has a wide vein of quartz and hornblend, showing bornite, besides carbon
a te of copper. 

"I am of the opinion that you will encounter sulphides at a short distance below the sur
face, when you sink on your property, as indicated by the bornite at the surface on the Brad
street clailn, which is lower down the mountain than the other claims. 

"I am confident that when your property has been developed you will have a great mine, 
both as gold and copper producer." 

A. J. Pidgeon, mining engineer of Arizona, says: 
"The property lies in a rough mountainous country, locally known as the Fortuna range, 

'rhe county rock in the neighborhood of the cbims consists of granite, schist; lime and erup
tive rock, the most inlportant of which is a gr(~enish, granitized rock l'esembling hornbhmd, 
whieh follows in many places close to the outcrop and on the hanging side of tlw linl<! outcrop~ 
tllt! ore outcrop being a contact betwc(ln the lime and tlw pOl11hries. Tlw ores oeenr in a 
prominent dyke along the entire length of five clainls and e\~r.n fartlwr to tlw west and lowl'r' 
down Ow slope. The or~ outcrops are mo,st1r erupth·e, carrying copper, gold and Hilvpr \'al
ups; very good assays having been nUHl(~ in copper from sev(lral diff('rent openings along the 
strikp of Uw outcrop, which in places nwmmre frOln t~\n to twenty feet across. Thr ,vorking-s 
comiist of sp.veral openin~s along the ·strike of tlw Olltcrop, as follows: Two tUIln('L~, one in 
ahout :1;,,) fppt, the other a bout 40 fert; two open Ctl ts; one ~o feet, the othpr ;30 fpet, a 20 foot 
d l ~i ft aIH 1 a. shaft down 70 feet. 

"'rile gronnd is easily nlined and would not rPfllll re extensive timbering. 

"Taking into consideration t.he many fa\·orahle features connected with and surronnd ing 
tllis propprty, together with the Llrge outcrop exposed along this strike, I S(~e no rPHson why 
iHI'g'('[" ore bodie's should not be developed Ht depth. 

''It is a well knovnl fact that for Yl)arS qllHlltitips of pinc~r gold have be('n takrn from Ul" 
ground below your eiaillls and in all prohahilitr the sc"~;~t has ;.1 bpHring on this matt('I" and H~; 
!'cI!JlI ~ uf yonr hest on~ lies in the schist, it w~)nld rw nateral to presumu good gold valnl's will hl~ 
LlI1Wl at dppth. I nladl~ one general snmr,>lf' whielt s}:o\,\"::; -t.'/~ COpPt'l" $:LOO in gold and Olll~ 
I.lllll'!' ()f si i ,"pt'. ~hwh hC'ttpr values can na tll i:H i ly lip {·xpectpd H t g'n 'u h'r d(lpt h. 

" [n eoudusioll, I will state from c.lreful study of tlw conditinIls tllat ill'!' found on t ll('~.;(' 
~ lailll~, t ha t hy sinkin.:; on the ore zone, tht' g~Herat 6't'()logieal t\'a tu 1'('S and strpngt.h () f 011 tel·O}I, 
\\"arran t {·xpluru t iou." 
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Charles M. Becker, well known in Colorado mining circles, has this to say: - oJ' 
. ~ -

,. The formation of the country is lime. This lime belt is fully a mile and a half wide, and 

\- \ lewIs through the country in a general northeasterly and southwesterly direction for miles. 

TIlt' linH\ rneasures rest upon what appears to be a hornblend schist, antI the measures have 

IIt-t'n luore or less altered by metamorphic action. The bedding planes of the lime have a dip 

11r' about 50 degrees to the east. The core of this lime belt, upon which six of the claims of the 

:.;roup are located, appears as an enormous reef, running northeasterly and southwesterly 

through the belt, and from a distance has the appearance of a huge dyke cutting the forma

t i I)n. There are numerous fissures and cross fractures in evidence everywhere. On the main 

n-,·t' there are good showings of copper wherever work has been done; and along the contact, 

l ' ~ I : l'(' ially in the vicinity of the Bradstreet claim, the surface showing Is good. 

,. From my experience, anLl taking into conside'ration the history of all the large copper 

I i. ill(~s in the linle formations, I consider this property worthy of quite extensive development. 

I !H~lip\'e the chances excellent for tlw finding of large bodies of cnrllmercial copper ore in depth 

; , t i d \\'ould recolnmencll that you sink two shafts one at or near the good surface showing on the 

Til ng-sU'I1 clailll, anJ the other at Of neaf the location shaft of the Bradstreet claim." 
I 

.;\side frolll the engineerg above quoted, it is the opinion of many eXpl~rt ruining nlen, who 

l. ~i. \ '\· \: isitpd till' pro[wrty, that the ore bodies will be etlconntere(l at a. rnnch shallower depth 

t.Lan is usual in big copper properties, on uec<)unt of the great surface erosion of' overlying 

:-;j -" imentaries, and that the sulphide zone should be struck at Ipss than 200 feet depth. These 

('(Illditions nluke our proposition extremely inviting, for the reason thut. a big mine can be 

f pi iddy de\'P}ope(l with a comparatively small amount of capital. 

For this purpose wu arc offering a liInited amount of stock for a short time, at ten cents per 

~hare. 

This is yonr opportullity- to get in on a good inve-stment while the stock is selling at its 

l'I"'Sf'ut low prict~. 

~\lnd all orders nnd communications to 

ANTIGUO GOLD & COPPER CO. 
Dome, Arizona. 
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Situatetl so close to the main lille of the Southern Pacific Railroad, that a cable line 
can be built from the mountain ~de to the railroad, and ore dumped into cars, with on ~ 
operation, and where plenty of water is always ayailahlt~, i~ 700 aeI'PS of lllllllng- prupert~·. 

4) bot 11 lode and placer claiIl1S, which is owned Ly tl.w Alltiguo Ould cUlIl C()pppr COlllPHIlY. 

FroIn preliminary work that has beell done Lr tilt' company (~Il its Pl'OIH'l-tr, it is (''.'1-
dl!nt that soon the Antiguo Gold and Copper COlllpany will become n. hig pl'ocinct'r. But 
it takes money to develop a big Inine, although in this instance, bpcaus(; of the proxinlity 
to the property of transportation and ,vater two of tIl{) lar~est items in df'sert mining, tll,", 
('() ~ t of de,·eloping the Antiguo Golrl an!l Coppr·r Cornpan~' will Hilt bp eX(·f' ~·sivp. 

Three eminent mInIng engIneers have exmnilled our property. and the remarkahlp con
(~urrellee of their conclusions insures the ultin1ate sueces~ of our (·uterprise. 

Dr. John R_ Magruder, the well known 111 ining enginp(~r, of Tucson, an!l ~ e~\' York, ~a~'s: 
"rplw principal vein is a contact quartz lode, hetwet'H granite nnll linw, and crops out 

holdly for a long distance. I walked over it lor about G,OOO, fl~t't OIl the f'ollo\\'in!.( nam('ll 
('Iailns, viz.: The Tun~sten, the Mathews, the ~Ia~he\\"s XI>. 1 and th0 Lopanza. 

"rl'his vein or lode crops out boldly nearly the whole 6,000 feet anel is from S1X to tNt 
f(Jpt. wide, showing copper carbonate at every placp that any 'work has been donu Oil the 
a!>o\'C mentioned claims. All the work consist!-i of tunnels and open cuts, anrl ('nn only h,) 
f ~ la.;;;.;ed so far as a very promising prospect, but has eyery in(liootion of making' a hig lninf~ 
.. d!{ ·n developed. The vein ,runs nearly ea!t and west, a little to the north of east. Bf'sid('s 
\'npper the ore carries silver, gold and in, places rnolibtlate of lead, pspecially in the open 
f'ut on the Tungsten claim, where the ore shows a width of about tPll fppt. 

~ ~ To the north of these claims are the Deacon, S(!heelite, Dojack and the Bradstreet. Th~Rt! 
(·lailllR all have nearly the same course at the fi rst nlentioned, and 'all have eithpr open rutR or 
:-:llort tunnels which show strong veins of six or more feet in width, and COPPPl' CHI'hnuatp. 
Tile Bradstreet claiIn has a wide vein of Quartz anI 1 horn blend, showing horni tp, IH'sic1t's en r-
1,1111:1 t" of coppflr. 

"' I anl of thn opinion that you \vill encounter sulpllid(·:-:; at a. short (li~tanef~ lwlow t.lw SUI"
'; '; !( '''' ,,-hen you sink on your property, as indicated by the hOlllite at the surface on the BraJ
:- 1 n' l't daill1, which is lower down tIl(> mount lin than t.lw nth .. r elaims . 

.• I mll confident that when your propCl'tr ha~ lH~t'n dr"(dopctl you will ha\"(\ a gre}lt 
i;~ ill,,, I)oth as g-nld and copprr prouucer." 
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A. J. Pidgeon, mining engineer of Arizolla, says: 

"The property lies in a rough mountainous country, locally kno'wIl as the Fortuna range. 

Th(, count.y rock in the neighborhood of the claims consist of granite, schist, lime and erup

ti '"C rock, the Inost important of ",'"hic1l is a greenish, granitized rock resembling hornblend, 

v;hich follows in nlany places close to the outcrop and on the hanging side of the lime ont 

crop, the ore outcrop being a contact between the linle and the porphries. The ores occur in 

a prolninent dyke along the entire length of five claims and even farther to the west ano 

Inwer down the ,~lope. The ore outcrops are nlostly eruptive, carrying copper, gold and 

;-.:ih"er values; very good assays having been made in copper from several different opening~ 

along the strike of the outcrop, which in places measure from ten to bventy ' feet~ero8s. The 

workings consist of several openings along the stri k~ of the outcrop, as follow~: Two tun-
~ 

lwl:" OIW in about 33 feet, thn other about 40 feet; two open cuts; one 20 feet, the other 30 

f~f-'t, a 20-foot drift and a Ahaft down 70 feet. 

"'rile groun( I is easily minedruld wo-uld not require extensive tinlbering. 

"'raking int 0 con~ideration the rnany favorable featl;lres c.oD.n~cted with and surround

lll~ this properly, together with the large out crop exposed along tIllS strike, I see no reason 

why largpr ore hOlli es should not be developed at depth. 

" It i:; a wpll known fact that for years q uan t.ities of placer gold have been taken front 

tI;l: g-round below your claims and in all prob :1bility the schist has a bearing on this matter 

:1:-: ;o;OllW of your best ore lies in the schist, it would be natural to presume good gold values 

will hp found at d~pth. I made one geller21 Sanl!) Ie wh,ich shows 4 per cent copper, $3.00 in gold 

,lEd OIW ounce of silver. ~Iueh better values Cln naturally be expected at greater depth. 

" Ln conclusion, I will state froIu careful study of the conuitiollS that are found on these 

daims, that by sinking on the Ol'e zone, the g .::neral geological features and strength of out

('rop, warrant exploration." 

ella I'll'S M. B(:~cker, wf~ll known in Colora do mining circles, has this to say: 

4. Tlw fonnation of' tlw country is lime. T his lime belt is fully a mile and a half wide, 

iliH I (lxt('nds through the country in a general northeasterly and southwesterly direction for 

IlIilt,~. Thp lirrH~ mpa~nres rest upon what appears to be a hornblend schist, and the measures 

' , :t \ ' f' hPl'll mort' or le::is altered by metamol-P hie action. The bedding planes of the lime 

i :(\ \ - t' a dip of about 30 degrees to the east. The core of this lime belt, upon which six of the 

( , billl~ 01' tIlt' gTOUP at'P located, apppal·S as an enormous reef, runnlng northeasterly and 



~: outhwesterly through the belt, and from a distance has the appearance of a huge dyke cut· 

ting the formation. 'l1here are numerous fissn res and ' cross fractures in evidence every

,\~here. On the main reef there are good show ings of copper wherever work has been clone; 

. !ld along the contact, especially in the vicinity of the Bradstreet claim, the surface show-

lng is good . 

. , From nly experience, and taking into consideration the history of all the large coppl:lr 

l !linl's in the lime fonnations, I consider this property ,vorthy of quite extensive d(!velop

J!iUlt. I belie,·e the chances excellent for the finding of large bodies of commercial coppp~ 

(,1";' in (lepth and would recommend that you sink two shafts, OIW at or llPur the good surfa('e 

~ ; ,uv;ing- on the Tungsten claim, and the other at or near the location shaft of th(~ Bradstreet 

~ · Iajnl. " 

Since the report of the above eminent englneel"S and during the last year the property 

l: :!:-: b~~11 developed ~o that the tunnels and ~rosscut shave b(?(lll (IX t(~n<1('cl, disclo:ring" large 

:' , , 0 IJ"dies c.arrying gold, ·silver and copper. 'fhe development work al~o disc.losed in larg,~ 

'[11Lllltiti('s tungsten of lead running ~ Iwr cent. 

.. \side fronl the engineers above quoted, it is the opin.ion of InHI1Y l"xp(~rt 111l11111g" nll:H, 

..... Lo lun'e ,"i~itecl the property, that the ore bodies will he encotlntpred a t a III ncil shall()\n:·r 

I !~'! d 11 than is usual in big copper propeliies, on ace-ClInt of the great surface erosion of over

: :-- : Ii!!" s(~dimentarics, and that the sulphide zone should be stnwk at less than 200 fe(·t 

,),°1 :t110 'rhese conditions make our proposition extremely inviting, for the reason that a big 

IJ!iIJP ean be quickly developed with a c01nparatively sll1all anlOunt of capital; 

Por this purpose we are offering 10,000,~shares of stock for a. short time at 10 cents 

I >t or ~llare. , 

Antiguo Gold and Copper Co. 
DOlne., Arizona 
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Report on the property o·r the Antiguo Gold & Copper Company. 

Dome, Ar izona.. 

Mr. F.E. Devine, Pres., 
Antiguo Gold & Copper Company, 
Dome, Arizona. 

near Sir 

In ac~ordance with your request, I have examined the property of the Antiguo Gold & Copper Company, and herewith submit the results of my inves"t igations and conclus ions 

PROPE!tTY. 

The property comprises a group of some 14 mining claims, situated in the Fortuna Mining District, Yuma County, Jirizona. about one mile south of the town of Dome, Arizona, a station on the ~ain line of the Southern Pacific Railroa.d • 

GEOLO~Y • 

The, forma.tion of the country is lime. This lime belt is fully a mile and a half wide and extends through the countr,y in a general north8aaterly and southwesterly direot ion for miles. The JJime Measures resta upon wha.t appears to be a Hornblende Schist, and the meaSllre9 have been more or less 81 tored by metamorphic act ion. The l)edding planes of the Lime have a dip of a.bout 50 degrees to the ~nst. The core of this lime belt upDn which the six of the claims of the group are located, 

\ , \ 
\. 

a.ppears to be a.n enormous reef, running no rtheasterly and southwesterly through the belt, and ,from a dista.nce has th e app earance 0 f a h,~ge dyke cutting the formation. There are numerous fissures in evidence everywhere. 

ORE OCCURANCES. 
I. 

On the main reef there are good surface showings of oopper wherever work has, been done; and along the oontaot, especially in the vioinity of the Bradstreet claim, the surfa.ce showing is good. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The property la.cks dt1veloprnent, surface pits necessa.ry for title work, being the only work in evidence. 

CONCLUS IONS. 

}i' ... 'tl'}n' l~T J'l"tM'"J.t~n.,¥. a'lwCtnt-flTtS ili~ti cohsiu-eration tfte history of ~ll the larger copper mines, in the lime fot; ': a,tlons, I consiaer this property wor thy of quite extens i ve devel opment~ I bel leve t}~e chnnces excellent for the finding of large bodies of commercial ore in depth, and 



would reco~end that you sink two shafts, one at or near the good 
surface showing on the Tungsten claim, and the other at or near the 
location shaft of the Bradstreet claim. Both of said shatts should 
folla-thereon and the work should be done under careful and economical 
management. The property located, as it is within a mile of the 
railroad, and not over a mile and a half from the rrila River, is 
admirably s i tua.ted for economIcal development and eliminates two of the 
problems usually met with in mining enterprises in the state, viz: lack 
of transportation and water. 

San Diego, Calif. 
April 25, 1917. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) Charles M. Becker, 

Mining Engineer 



THE ANTIQUE GOLD AND COPPER PROPERTIE3. 

w. E. Spivey, Secty. 
H. H. McPhaul, 

At your request I submit my observation and examination of the Antique 

Property. 

You wUl underata.nd that suoh statements as are made in thie report 

are based entirely on present development which are small compared to, 

with the apparent opportunity offered, secondarily on the general favorable 
condit ions surrolU1ding property. 

CLAIMS 

There are eight full olaims GOO x 1500 · feet, five of the claims 

oover the main strike of the outcrop. The remaining three are side claims. 
LOCATION : 

The property is located in Yuma County in the Fortuna Mining District, 

and about one and one-half miles from the sation of Dome on the main line of 
the S. P. ~ and about eighteen miles east from the town of Yuma, a place 

of about 5,000 population. At one point the railroad rUllS within one half 
mile of the West Bnd cla~, from which point n good wagon road can be built 
down to the railroad. 

ELEVATION: 

The elevation is about one thousand (1,000) feet above sea level. 

The Gila River flows within about three-quarters of a mile of the property 

from which an abundance of water can be obtained at all times. 

TOPOGRAPHY: 

The property lies in a rough, mOlmtainous country locally known 
as the Fortuna Ran,B:e, the frunous Fortuna Mine bei~ loce~ed in this ra.nge 

and on the opposite side from the Antique property. 

GEOLOGY : 

The oountry rock in the neighborhood of the olaims consist of 

gra.nite, schist, lime ann eruptive rock, the most importa.nt of which is 



At your request I visited the propertt of the Antiguo Gold and 

Copper Company, situated about h'o miles from Dome t on the Southern 

Pacifio Railroad, in Yuma County, Arizona. 

The property consists of tryn or more claims that I examined, 

and others that I did not visit. 

The prinoipal vein is a contaot quartz lode, between granite and 

lode, and crops out boldly for a long distance. I walked over it for 

about 6,000 feet, on the following named olaims, viz; The Tungston, the 
, I 

Mathews t the Mathews No. l, and the Lapanza. 

This vein or lode crops out boldly nearly the whole 6,000 feet 

and is from six to ten feet wide showing copper carbonate at every place 

t :lat a.ny work has been done on the above ment ion 00. cla.ims. JUI of the 

work consists of tunnels and open cuts, and can only be classed so far 

as a very promising prospect, but has every indication of making a big 

mine when developed. The vein runs nearly east and west, a little 

to the north in the east. Besides copper,the ore carries silver, gold 

and in plaoes mandate of lead, especially in the open cuts on the Tongaton 

claim where the ore shows a width of about ten feet. 

The property 1s about six hundred feet or more above the Gila River 

o.bout 0. mile south of the ra.ilroad, and the tunnel on the Tongston is _____ • 

a fair wagon road. 

To the north of these claims are the Deacon, Scheelite, Do Jack, 

and the Bradstreet, o.s will be shown on the acoompanying plan. These 

claims all have nearly the same course as the first mentioned, and all of the 

open cuts or short tunnels which show strong veins of ______ _ 

more feet in width and copper oarbonate. 

The Soheelite more than deserves its name from that metal being 

encounteredin the tWlnel on the property. This vein also carries Iron and 

Hornblend. The Bradstreet claim has a wide vein of quartz and hornblend, 

showing bornite, besides carbonate of oopper. 

I took only five samples. and the assay sheet will show from where 
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a dark greenish graniteoized rock resembling hornblend, which follows in 
mnny places, close the ore outcrop and invariably on the hanging side 

of the limes outcrop. The ore outcrop being a contaot between the lime 

and the porphyries. The ores occur in a prominent dyke along the entire 

length of rive olaims and even farther to the west and lower down the 

slope. A very favorable showing has been made on ground, which 1 believe, 

does not belong to the Antique group, but should in my opinion, be embodied 

in the group. The contact has a strike of about east and west; it is 
somewhat irregular and shows evidence of extensive- movement to which the 
ore bodies are undoubtedly related. 

ORE : 

The ore outcrops are mostly eruptive, carrying copper, gold and st"lver 

values, very good assays have been made in copper from the several 

different openings along the strike of the outorop, whioh in places measure 

from ten to twenty feet across. The outcrop itself, is muoh more extensive 

in width at the upper elevations. 

:.vORK : 

The workings consist of several different opening along the strike of 
the outcrop as follows: Two tunnels, one in thirty~ive feet and the other 
about fo rty feet. two open cuts, one twenty feet and the other th irty feet; 
a twenty foot drift and a s8aft down seventy feet. All of these openings 

show ore. The outcrop has been prospected on the surface for the entire 

length of the five claims at different intervals to determine the values 

at different points and have proven uniform in values. The ground is 

easily mined and would not require extensive timbering. 

At the present time, extensive developments are necessa.ry to prove 

the ore bodies at greater depth; a shaft should be put down at the west 
end near where the lime outcrop shows most prominently. I believe the 
lime outcrop has a very strong bearing with reference to the future 

ore 
development of the/bodies. I notice where the lime shows the Bt~onge9t, 
good copper showing are to be observed. No permanent ore bo~ can be 



ASSAY SHE E T 

Open cut, 16 feet wide (not all as good as s~p1e). 
Gold Silver Copper 

No. 1 Tongston, {open cut} $2.00 O.80¢ 6.03% 

No. 2 1'lathews (open cut) 0.20 O.45¢ 3.92% 

No 3. DoJack (open cut) Tra.ce O.25¢' 0.14% 

Uo.4. Sheelite (TUnnel) 0.20 0.25¢ . n1 
1.30/0 

No. 5.Bradstreet (open cut) 0.40 O.25¢ 1.00% 

"Emclosed with this is the original a.ssay certificate." 
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they were taken, and accompanies this report. You showed me some very 
good photographs, which I recognized at once as some of the places that I 
visited. 

I am of the opinion that you will encounter sulphides at a short 

distance below the surface, when you sink on your property; as indicated 

by the bornite at the ~\~face of the Bradstreet claim, which is lower 

down the mountain than the other claims. 

I would advise that you sink a shaft at or near the open cut on 

the Tongston claUn and I would like to see a drill hole sunk on the 

Bradstreet claim, and the tunnel on the Scheelite should be driven on the 
vein. 

The drill would be .a good means of prospecting your property in 
many places, and when the pay ore is located at a depth i~, this way it 
could be cut by oross cut tunnel or tunnels, at a depth of several hundred 

feet in places, as the sides of the mountain are quite steep (about 40%) 
BO that nearly a foot in depth could be gained by a foot run in the crOSB 

cut tunnel. 

All the gulches leading up from the river to the base of the 

mountain contain placer gold, and are being dry washed by prospectors and 
Indians at the present time. All this gold must have come from erosions 
of your veins, all of the mountains were much higher at one time. 

From your property can be seen, to the north the famous Castle 
Dome Peak, in which district so much gold has been taken out in the past, 

and is still being worked extensively. 

Your property is most favorably situated for working, being as it 

is almost on the railroad. and only 20 miles from water navigation on the 

Colorado River at YUJT\B., whi~h runs into the Gulf of California. 

I am confident that when your propert.y has been developed. you will 
have agreat mine, both as copper and gold producer. 

Tucson, Arizona. 
March 21st, 1917. 

(Signed) 

Yours truly 

John R. Magruder 

Mining Engineer 



expected until greater depth has been obtained. 

Taking into consideration the many favorable features connected 

with and surrounding this property, together with the large outcrop 

exposed along this strike, I can see no reason why larger ore bodies 

should not be developed, taking it f'rom a. mining point of view and 

surface indications which should be evidence of ore bodies to be f'ound. 

It is a well known f'act that for years quanti ties of placer gold 

have been taken from the ground below these claims and in all probabilities 

the schist has a bearing on this matter and as some of your best ore lies 

in the schist, it would be natural to presume good gold val uss will be 

tound at depth. 

In oonclusion, I will state that from a careful st~ of the 

conditions that are found in these olaims, that by sinking on the ore zone, 
I 

the general geological feature and strenth of' o~crop, warrant exploration. 

I made one general sample which slx>ws 4% copper, $3.00 in gold and 

one ounce of' silver. I wauld consider this a fair average of such ores 

as are now exposed. Much better values can natura.lly "e expected at a 

greater depth. 

Respect~lly submitted 

(Signed) A. J. Pidgeon- 1lE. 

\. 
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~ESOURCES 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING , FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Property named below: 

.,.r 

Antigua Gold & Copper properties (Yuma County) gold, copper 
(Property) (ore) 

We have an old listing of the above property which we would like to have 

brought up to date. 

Please fill out the enclosed Mine Owner's Report form with as complete detail 

as possible and attach copies of repor~ maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data which you have not sent us before and which might interest a 

prospective buyer in looking at the property. 

Antiguo Gold & Copper Co. 

Dome 

AriwDa 

FRANK P. ~~IGHT) 
Director. 
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